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Jet Plane Crash Kills One, Near Airport
Hundreds of curious spectators gathered near the Horace Wil-

liams Airport Saturday afternoon to View the spectacular sight of a

crashed T-33- Air Force jet drainer plane. The pilot was killed and
the other airman seriously injured. Shown above are the open twin

cockpits of the wrecked craft a few hours after the plane fell to
earth a half-mil- e east of the airport's main runway. Removal of the
wreckage is scheduled to begin after an Air Force official investiga-
tion team investigates the cause of the crash. (Press Photo Service.)

The newly-creat- ed Constitu-
tional Revisional Commission held
its first meeting yesterday after-

noon and declared the Student
Constitution "too long, too in-

volved, too detailed and not flex-

ible enough."
Student Att. General Dave Reid

was elected chairman. Dr. David
G. Monroe of the Political Science
Dept. was chosen as the commis-

sion's permanent faculty adviser.
The commission also declared

its meetings will be open to The
Daily Tar Heel but with the stipu-

lation that it has the prerogative
of declaring a closed executive
session whenever it is deemd nec-

essary.
Members of the commission are

Ogbum Yates, Miss Joan Purser,
Pat Patterson, Miss Sue Fink, Bill
McLean, Claude Pope, Jim Exum,
Jack Stevens, Lewis Brumfield, Ed
Borden, Harry Braxton, John Cur-

tis and Mark Cherry.
The next meeting will be held

Feb. 2 at 2 p.m. in the Wood-hou- se

Conference Room. Dean cf
Student Affairs Weaver will
attend.
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It is definitely settled that
Jim Tatum is Carolina's new
head football coach.

Chancellor Robert House
made the official announce-
ment Sunday, but terms of the
contract were not announced.
House was questioned about the
terms yesterday by a reporter. He
replied, "We're not mentioning
anything about that, son."

About Tatum's coming House
only said, "I'm very delighted that
he is coming."

Tatum reportedly has a five-ye- ar

contract with an option to re-

new it for five more years if he
so desires. It is believed his alary
will be $15,000 annually, a limit
put on coaches'. salaries by the Un-
iversity administration. .

The Maryland coach's resignation
becomes? effective Jan. SI. An uni-
dentified, assistant of Tatum was
here yesterday, and it is believed
he was here to make preliminary
preparations for "Big Jim's arrival.
Tatum is now in Los Angles at an
NCAA meeting.

Tatum will be the head football
coach and not assistant athletic di-rect-

as was reported earlier. It is
believed, however, that he will be
in charge of all the matters per-
taining to football. He is expected
to have freedom in naming his as-

sistants.
Just who they will be was not

announced. It was rumored here
last week that Marvin Bass and
Steve Belichick, of the Carolina
staff, would be retained. Others
mentioned as possible assistants
were Emraett Cheek, Bob Ward
and Eddie Teague, all of the Mary-
land staff, Doc Blanchard,' former
Army "

All-America- n, and Wade
Walker, now line coach at Mississ-
ippi State.

Tatum .was a star tackle here
and, graduated in 1935. He played
in the same Tar Heel line with
George Barclay, He became assis-
tant to Carl Snavely at Cornell in
1936 and then returned to Carolina
to become director of freshmen
athletics. He became head football

UNC officials today considered a jet plane crash' victim was un-- in connection with the operation
the, report of an incident Sunday dei going surgery. caused a dangerous situation to
at, N. C. Memorial Hospital- - an H. H. Messick, reporter and pho- - exist, and the use of a flash bulb
which a newspaper photographer tographer for The Durham Morn- - in this area exposed all to an ex-snapp- ed

a flash photo in the op- - ing .Herald, soug'ht permission to tremely hazardous condition."
erating room of the hospital while photograph the aviator, Lt. James Crawford also said that it was his

. '-- Remaley, one of the survivors of opinion that Messick was wrong Students Can
Enroll For
Mai! Courses

a jet plane crash near Chapel Hill from "an ethical and legal point
Saturday. The request was denied, of view."
according to E. B- - Crawford Jr., Chapel Hill police were called,
associate director of the hospital, and Messick made no attempt to
Messick snapped the picture any- -' leave the hospital pending arrival
how, according to statements made of the police. After questioning, no

Students who will not be able toby Dr. C. G. Thomas, attending charges were made by the hispi- -

Jet Crash
Probe Is

Underway
An Air Force team arrived here

yesterday to begin its investiga-
tion of a jet trainer crash which
killed one man and injured an-

other Saturday afternoon.
The crash occured near the Hor-

ace Williams Airport, about three
miles outside Chapel Hill.

. Killed was Lt. F. L. Redditt of
Brewton, Ala., the pilot. Lt. James
Remaley of Pittsburgh was in-

jured. v

Lt. Remaley, 27, underwent an
operation at Memorial Hospital
Sunday and his condition was des-

cribed - as "improving." He su-

stained two broken legs and other
fractures.

Lt Redciitt, 24, was instantly
killed. He had to be cut from the
wreckage of the T-3-3 trainer: The
wreckage,' roped off and guarded
by four Air Policemen, was view-

ed by several hundred persons
Sunday.

Some $500, which Lt. Remaley
told police was left in the plane,
was recovered from the wreckage
by police after the crash.

'
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The jet was on what was de-

scribed as--a routine training flight
from Dover1 Air Force Base, Del.,
to Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.
Both men were stationed at Dover.

The plane then drifted south
over Harnett County in the direc-
tion of Pope Air Force Base at
Favetteville. where the emDtv

surgeon and Dr. James F. New- - tal authorities, and Messick left j atten scho1 durin the sPn2 se"

CAROLINA COACH TATUM & THE PRESS... Chancellor won't say how much

JTHENING PROGRAM:

some, senior surgical resident as-- the hospital. r mesier mW earn P0in"
sisting with the operation. Associate hospital director Craw-- and credlt towards their degrees

ford reported the incident today to the University corre- -
Doctors . the film in j

; J' Dr. H. T. Clark Jr., director of the ! spondence courses, Miss Mary E.
the camera and the cam- -

.
; Henry' head of the correspondenceDivision o Health Affairs. N

era .irom Messick. ,. instruction bureau, has announced.r -: r statements have- - been - made by j
"Crawford said, "The fact that cy-- other University officials, and no I Students may enroll at any time

cloprhopane gas was being used charges have been preferred. I or one or two of the more thanaice roresv rns J.uu courses oneiea, proviaea mey
are not attending regular Univer-
sity classes, said the announce-
ment.

According to the statement, as
much credit as 30 semester hours
may be earned by correspondence.

Spencer Dorm Fire Brings
Smoke, Panic And Firemen

N. C. Symphony
Will Present
107 Concerts

The North - Carolina Symphony
will present a total of 107 concerts
during its 1956 touring season, of-

ficials of the Chapel Hill head-
quarters announced yesterday.

The . Full Symphony, which win
be o n t he road from April 11
through May 8, will play 40 con-
certs, including-2- 5 children's pro-
grams and 15 adult programs.

The Little Symphony, touring
from Feb. 2 until March 28, will
give a total of 67 concerts. Forty
of these programs will be for chil-
dren and 27 for adults.

Out-of-sta- te appearances include
the following engagements: South
Carolina State College in Orange-
burg, Coker College in Hartsville,
S. C. and Florida A&M University
in Tallahassee. V

The season's schedule also in-

cludes concerts in eight North
Carolina college auditoriums.. They
are: Applachian , State" Teachers
College in Boone, Mars Hill Col-

lege in Mars Hill, Davidson Col-

lege in, Davidson, Shaw University
in Raleigh, Wake Forest College in
Wake ForestFayetteville State
Teachers College in Fayetteville,
Pembroke State College in Pem-
broke and Lees-McRa- e College in
Banner Elk.
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By JOY BROWN nan called the Fire Dept. and later Lesson assignments may be sent
r; u:. in at the student's convenience asMajor chances include:

Ml TTnnpr division reauirements A small fire brought smoke, ex- - ; long as no more than four are done
citement and two amused firemen ' meaiaie response, iney arrivea mthat minor coach in 1942, and his team had aare being altered so a

5-2- -2 reCOrd.in i' lAiirfon nnppccnrv Tncfpn1
in a seven-da- y period.

Although students are allowedless than six minutes, she said.
' 13 mons in which a

The Fire Dept. said no alarm Jt finifJ
j course, they may complete a

was sounded. It was considered a co or. ,,,.c,, 5r,

Tatum entered the Navy and
coached with several service teams.
He then moved to Oklahoma,
where his team posted an 8--3 re-

cord, including a Gator Bowl vic-

tory over North Carolina State.

to Spencer Dormitory yesterday.

The firemen arrived to find a
smoldering waster paper basket on
the second floor. The fire was
caused by coeds' dumping cigaret-ashe- s

into the basket, they found.
The occupants of a room in the

routine investigation. mum of seven weeks.

a revised curriculum
trengthening the school's
s program.
nges are part of a "self-cram- "

begun in Decern-
ed will become effective
men entering during the
ademic year.
vin G. Wilson, secretary
priculum committee, del-

e revised curriculum as
"means a little tighter

cr the student during his
year and gives him a

wb!e framework within
J woJk du.j:'ng the last

- -
I wing tanks were dropped. The pi- -

Shortly after that he went to lot, for a reason not explained by
west wing of the dormitory had ,Maryland for nine years of coach-

ing success. Tatum's Terps played
Newman Schedu
Piano Concert To

emptied an ash tray into the bas-

ket shortly after 7:30 a.m.

Minutes before .the occupants
in five bowl games and posted a

the student will be allowed a wider
choice of subjects related to his
minor.

(2) Increasing the number of
hours required for graduation from
124 To 128.

(3) Requiring a student to pre-

sent for graduation as many qual-

ity points as hours attempted. At
present he has to present as many
quality points as hours passed.
This means that for every three-hou- r

course a student fails, he
must make up three extra quality
points somewhere else.

(4) Future applicants to the
college will be admitted without
examination if they are in the

74-15-- 4 record. His 1S53 team was

the Air Force, then headed north
again, away from Pope, and then
crashed about a mile north of
here.

The Civil Aeronautics Adminis-
tration radio crew at the Raleigh-Durha- m

Airport was not able to
make contact with the disabled

ranked number 1 in the nation, occupants were to leave for an 8;
a.m. class,' the basket broke intoand he was named coach of the

year. j flame that almost reached the ceil- -

Carolina's new coach is regarded Dr. Benjamin Swalin, director of ! inS- - The coeds promptly put out
as one of the nation's top defen-lpla- n because the control tower at the fire before any damage wasthe orchestra, said the symphony
sive coaches. He has been in great done. -the airport is equipped with VHF expects to reach as many thousands
demand for years as a coaching (very high frequency) radio equip- - of adults and children in the state A girl on fourth floor had no- -

Dr. William S. Newman, pianist
and musicologist, will give the
final program of the UNC Music
Department's Tuesday Evening
Series in Hill Hall tonight, at 8
o'clock.

Chairman of instruction in pi-

ano here, Dr. Newman will play
four major works: Bach's "Second
Partita in C Minor;" Schumann's
"Phantasie in Cy Major, op. -- 17;"

clinic lecturer on split--T football
and at football banquets as a

ment. The Jet, like all Air Force as usual this season, as-- well as new ticed swoke rising from below and
planes, wa sequipped with UHF j audiences as far south as Tallahas-- ! notified the housemother. Mrs.
(ultra high frequency) equipment. I see, Fla. - Bessie R. Buchanan. Mrs. Bucha- -

:tive
dentins its recommenda-;- e

faculty, the curriculum
? said in part: "The com-?- d

to remember that it
up plans for Wake

allege and for no other
It thus had to keep "in

things that have made
orest distinctive. Among

especially stood out:
Je's Christian heritage and

speaker.

TO ASSIST RADIO a TV HERE:

prising Ravel's "Gaspard de la
nuit" were composed in 1803, and
are based on poems by the obscure
Frenchman Aloysius Bertrand.

"Ondine" describes the beauti-

ful but heartless enchantress who
lures young men to their watery
grave as she combs her hair on a

rock and sings an irresistibly
haunting melody.

"Le Gibet" describes the deso-

lately bleak and forlorn scene of
a corpse swaying from the gallovvs

to which it is chained in the
moonlight. Moving slowly with no
change of pace and almost no ex-

pression, the piece is built on a

single tone that recurs in a set
rythm throughout.

"Scarbo" describes a frightful
impish figure that scratches at
the window at night, pulls on the
bed clothes, and otherwise terri-
fies, occasionally growing to gi-

gantic stature.

dIsBroadcasting'; Foundatio rorme

upper half of their high school
class and can meet minimum ad-

mission requirements. Other ap-

plicants will be required to take
the aptitude part of the college

entrance board examination.
TWO YEARS

(5) The first two years will be
composed largely, of required
courses with all students being en-

rolled in the college of liberal aYts

during that period. At the end of

the second year the student may

apply to a particular school in the
college.

(6) Six hours in political science

or sociology ate required during

the first two years. At present nei-

ther subject is .required. Three
fcmir nf nhilosophy also are re--

Party Not
'9 Meet Tonight

j'niversity Party will not
I gular weekly meeting

cause of a conflict with
rVirginia basketball game
fT campus activities, ac-- b

Chairman Bill Sabiston.
g meeting will be held
fanning of next semes-jsai- d-

Sabiston also said
ews-lett- er would come nnirpd during that period but the IN THE INFIPJAAH

Ravel's three pieces entitled "Gas-pa- rd

de la nuit;" and a new sonata
by William Klenz, cellist on the
Duke University Faculty.

Dr. Newman regards Schu-

mann's "Phantasie in C Major" as
the composer's grandest and most
inspired work for the piano. Last-
ing almost half an hour, it con-

sists of three movements that
might have been grouped under
the title "Sonata." Schumann or-

iginally gave titles to these move-
ments in memory of Bethoven:
"Ruins," "Triumphal Arch" and
"The Starry Crown."

The "Sonata for Piano" by
Klenz is receiving its first per-

formance tonight. It is, a
neo-Clas- sic work in that it re-

turns to traditional practices in
the general forms,- - character and
number of its movements. It ex-

plores modern sonorities, espec-
ially chords built in fourths, and
modern uses of the keyboard. But
it does not depart from a clear
system of key relationships and
a clear organization of themes
and sections.

The three pieces "Ondine,"
"Le Gibet" and ,"Scarbo" com

three-hou- r requirement for psy

chology is being, discontinued. -

Broadcasting Foundation of
North Carolina Inc. has been
formed here.

The corporation intends to
"sponsor, promote, encourage,
support and assist, financially
and otherwise, the advancement
of education, in the fields of

radio and television at or
through the Dept. of Radio, Tel-

evision and Motion Pictures at
the University of North Caro-

lina," according to its certificate
of incorporation. ,

The new foundation was
formed by a special committee
of the North Carolina Assn. of
Broadcasters, which is headed
by Allen Wannamaker of
Greensboro. The NCAB is com-

posed
t

of North Carolina radio
and television stations. Members
of the special committee are
Harold Essex, Winston-Sale- m;

Richard H. Mason, Raleigh; and

j. Frank Jarman of Durham.

"For nearly two" years our

friends of the broadcasting pro-
fession have been working with
us toward ,the establishment of
this foundation," Chancellor
Robert House said in announc-
ing the incorporation's found-
ing. "Its purposes are entirely
educational and its work and

t. methods are in a field in which
our state, through the Univer-
sity, has already won national
distinction.

"The University has been as-

sisted at every step by the radio
and television broadcasting
companies of North Carolina. Our '
aims are mutual and we are
grateful that we are being as-

sisted to keep before, the people
of North Carolina greatly in
creased educational opportuni-
ties. ,

"I have been in-clos- e personal
touch with the enterprise and
my congratulations and thanks
are especially extended to Earl
Wynn and the gentlemen of the'

broadcasting profession who
really dad the vision and have
extended the work," the chan-
cellor 'added.

An organizational meeting
will be held at the Carolina Inn
on Feb. 15. At that time all
members of the radio and "tele-
vision Industry in North Caro-
lina have been invited to have
representatives on hand for the
election of a nine-ma- n commit-
tee to administer the founda-
tion. All radio and' television
stations that have represenfa-tive- s

at this meeting will be
considered charter members.

The original members of the
corporation are, aside from
those previously mentioned,
William S. Page, Kinston; Jack
S. Younts, Southern Pines, Ed-mo- nd

H. Smith Jr., Hickory; T.
H. Patterson, Washington; Ralph
D. Epperson, Mt. Airy; Gaines

. Kelly, .Greensboro; Cecil B.
Hopkins,' Asheville- - James Mac- -

Neil, Lumberton; E. Z. Jones,
Burlington; J. R. Marlowe, Ashe-bor- o;

Victor W. Dawson, Fay-

etteville; Robert M. --'Wallace,
Shelby, and A. Hartwell Camp-

bell of Greenville.
Earl Wynn, chairman of the

UNC Dpt. of Radio, Television,
"and Motion Pictures and direct-
or of the UNC Communication
Center, said other aims of the
foundation were to promote and
assist in the creation of chairs
of radio and television and in
paying salaries for such chairs.

The foundation will be ad-

ministered as part of the Uni-

versity Development Council
and shall be a non-pro- fit and
educational coproration with
no capital stock. Funds from the
foundation will be used solely
for educational purposes and no
member of the foundation or
any individual will receive a
salary for services in connect-
ion with the administration - of
the organization.

of threeC7 a requirement'S SLATE
hours of mathematics is being

made uniform for all students. At
candidate tor xnepresent a

B.S. degree needs six hours while
candidate can avoida B.A. degree

Students in the Infirmary yss-terad- y

included:
Miss Betty C. McLeod, Miss

Shirley J. Carpenter, Miss Eliz-

abeth A. Maloy, Miss Mary G.
Clarke, Miss Ann C. Fraiier, Al-

bert R. Cowan, John T. Erasell,
Jerome M. Gibson, Jimmy C.

Womble, Nolan D. Baird, VVil

Ham N. Booker, Larry .'elver,
Joseph E. Hutchins, Esnjarr! i
R. Vick, Lloyd H. Fanjoy, Vis-to- r

L. Padsrick, Leroy D. Afta-wa- y

Jr., Douglas O. Malonc, C:!v
mig D. Rowe and Jerry E. Srrif't.

taking any math.
t

'

Departments are being ask

.' fie$ scheduled for Gra-- a

today include: .

Ja"ce Committee, Grail
, p m Debate Squad,
t lm' p.m.; chsss,
3Jarker Lounge No. 3,

'
.; Campus Recrea-mitte- e,

Woodhouse Con-:o- m,

4-- 5 p.m.; VVAA,

Bm
Confernce Room,

ed to consider giving students pro-r;n;oni- .v

PvaminaSions. If this IS

freshman, whodone, an entering
u narticularly proficient in a cer

tain subject, will be endolled in an
. ' na Ceramics Class.

advanced course of tne suujew' - p.m.


